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A'l-I'N: Default Investsnent Regulatio~~ 

'1'0 Whom It May Concern: 

Further to my earlier comment of November 10,2006, I would like to address two 
erroneous comments made by olher cvrnmenlalors. The Iirst questions whether a person who is 
responsible for, and has the powel- to manage investments under the Sun America advisory 
opinion can be an investment manager. The second prupuses that the Department should provide 
an inflexible standard, at odds with the current thinking of most academic literature, that it  would 
be prudent, in the case of a balanced fund, to ignore the ages and other circumslances regarding 
thc pcrsons for whom n manager i ~lvests. 

'l'he first co~nrnet~t posed an apocryphal issue and provides a disingenuous solution. 
Money managers often employ software they have developed, purchased or Ieased, to perform a 
varicty of functions it1 co~mection with their nlatlagemen t of investments. Some coinmentators 
suggest that the use of such software. if licensed from a third party, means a money manager 
cannot bc an invcstmcilt manager because the tnanager would not have the power to manage, 
acquire or dispose of any asset of a plan. 

This is totally unfounded. Software is a critical component of the operations of virtually 
all moncy mangcrs. 'I'hey utilize it to perform a variety of functions, including asset allocation. 
In some instances, they or an affiliate develop the software and in others it purchases or licenses 
software from a third party. There i s  not any legal authority cited by the co~nments that would in 
any way suggest that an entity's siatus as an investment manager should lirm un ~ht .  use uf 
software it selects and may discontinue, whether or not it was developed by a third party. 

Money managers use tht: Sun Amcrica structure bccause they are receiving fees andlor 
profits that vary due to asset allocation. These fees vary because the money managers charge 
diffcrcnt fees and have differing expenses for the various investment vehicles that may be 
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included in an asset allocation program. The n~clney managers have the power to and generally 
peribrm a variety of functions with respect to the interests in thcsc vehicles as well as their 
underlying assets. including managing, acquiring and disposing. Since at least the interests in 
the vehidcs and ge~erally the underlying assets art: plan asscts,' such a manager has power to 
manage, acquire or dispose of assets in addition to the asset allocation that i t  perSorms using third 
party software. 

The solut inn the commentators suggcst is disingenuous. While ostensibly suggesting 
changes to include such program ns a default investment alternative, such a charlgc would call 
into qucstion the status of all investment managers appointed using the simple and inexpensive 
procedure under sectivn 402 of EKIS A referenced in the preamble to the proposed regulation if 
they use software, particularly third party software, Sor any h c t i o n  related to money 
management for plans. This would place plan sponsors, including plan sponsors which spunsor 
defined benefit plans, at unnecessary risk. This is the case sincc plan sponsors. acting as named 
fiduciaries, appoint investme111 managcrs using the procedure described in section 402 or ERISA. 
which reduccs their fiduciary responsibility to selec.liun and oversight. If the persons they have 
appointed are not investment nlarlagers because of the use of software or third party software, 
Ihen thc plan sponsclr would be ultimately responsible for each and every investment decision 
that is made. 

The undersigned suggests the Department avoid this result by noting that the comments 
do not providc any basis for such assertion, and that tllc Department does not believe that there is 
anv issue in this case. In Ihe alternative, the Department could state that there is not any issue 
with respect to a money manager's use of third party software if the money manager selects the 
software, can replace the softwarc or othelwise has the power to mmage, acquire or dispose o f  
any asset of thc plan, including voting securities which are plan assets. ln this connection, the 
undersigned notes the power to chatlge the software is necessarily a power to dispose of a11 asset 
of a plan bccause at least some new software that could be substituted would be sufficiently 
different so that its allocalions would require the disposition of existing plan assets. Therefore, 
the power to change the software would necessarily include the power to dispose of assets of a 
plan. 2 

With respect to the second comment, it is beyond the scope oi' the rcgulatio~l to provide 
for a prudence safc harbor for persons who [ail to take the circumstances of the persons I'ur 
whom they invest into account. If the  cnmmentators believe it is prudcrlt to do so, the 
Department could note that they are free lo lakc this positinn. However, the Department could 
also note that a radical position such as this that is inconsistent with the great inajority of practice 
and published thought could well invite litigation. 

- 
' We note that if thc underlying assets that would hc disposed of do not constitute plan asscis, it would not be 
necessary to avoid the application of the prohibited transaction provisions hy using a Sun America-type approach. 

See foot~lote 1 .  
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In the alternative, the Department could simply eliminate balanced funds as qualified 
de-l'aul t investment alternatives under the rcgulation. This would avoid the confiision referenced 
by the commentators and could be appropriate given the likely lack of suitability of a single 
balanced l'und alternative for a workforce of any material diversity. Such elimination might be 
more acceptable if it were donc in cunlbination with adding other alternatives that are likely 
better suited to take into account the individual circumstances of participants and benefioiarics in 
a plan. Tn adding any new alternatives. the Department shuuld carefully consider the fact that 
the regulalion provides relief for asset allocation as if the individual participant ur bcncficiary 
cxcrcise control over his or her individual account. The most important and relevant fact that 
wit l be known about a participant or beneiiciar y is his or her age, which serves as a proxy for a 
niunbcr of estimates, including datc of retirement and life expectancy. Given this. the plan 
sponsor could be irnpruderlt for failing to consider srgc in designating one or more qualified 
defaui t investment alternatives. Therefwe, the Department should considcr limiting default 
il~vestinent alternatives to those which consider age ol'a participant or beneficiary. This could 
assist plan sponsors in properly and prrldcrltly selecting a qualified default investment alternative 
for their plans. 

T h ~ k  you for yuur attention to and consideration of this comment. 

S .  Wagner 
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